
This also could be the reason so many Baptist
churches now have Elders. Baptist have been a
people of the Book. They have generally tried to
follow the Bible. And now they are.

“Recently, I was called a progressive. It bothered
me. I am not a progressive. I simply want to
interpret the Bible within its culture and within its
context to make practical applications for today’s
world. If anything, I am a mega-conservative
because I don’t want past traditions nor political
considerations to get in the way of this
interpretation. That is the main reason that I often
deviate from the long-held interpretations of
scripture. I do not claim to be wiser than others,
but I want to state the truth of the scripture with
conviction rather than fear that I will be rebuked by
other Baptists. Many times, I am sorry that I don’t
follow their lead. I owe a great deal to Baptists who
have given for my education at Baptist seminaries.
I owe much to the professors who taught me.
However, I can’t help but believe that many of them
were forced to follow the party line. 

This is one of the reasons I believe our church
needs Elders. It is biblical. I can’t escape that
fact. We have deacons because it is biblical. We
have pastors because it is biblical. We should
have Elders because it is biblical. Elders, as
leaders in the Christian church is mentioned
twenty-two times in the New Testament.
Deacons, as a church office, are mentioned
only four times and Pastor, as a church office,
is mentioned only once.

Many of my seminary professors would not allow a
recorder in their classrooms. They were afraid a
student would call them liberals and seek to get
them fired. It was a time when many witch hunts
destroyed the careers of several professors. I
admire those professors who were brave enough
to present what some would call deviant
interpretations when they were seeking to get to 
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the truth. Yes, we are very much like the
Pharisees. Many of us wouldn’t recognize Jesus
as the Messiah if He didn’t agree with our long-
held beliefs.



Stuck churches avoid change. Healthy, thriving churches embrace it. 
Last month’s XP Corner was about the need to embrace change. This month’s XP Corner is about real change coming
to TLBC. Every time we have a change in our ministerial staff, it provides us with an opportunity to assess and re-
think our staffing model. Julie’s vacated Kid’s Minister position is a rare opportunity to do this. Over the weekend of
June 4th (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) you will have the opportunity to meet and interact with Peggy Peek. Peggy was
referred to us by our BGAV (Baptist General Association of Virginia) field office, Brian Williams, who provided an
extraordinarily strong endorsement of her. Communication by Prentis with her list of references provided even
stronger validation of her work and ministry. Now it is time for you to meet Peggy.

During this visit (her second) in June Peggy will come in view of a call as Executive Pastor (Ministries). Included in her
job description will also be responsibilities as Kid’s Minister. Under this staffing structure all ministries within our
church will be operate under the “umbrella” of the Executive Pastor (Ministries). In addition, Peggy would directly
supervise our Music Minister, Senior’s Minister, Student’s Minister as part of our new whole-family approach to
ministry. Lest you think this is a brand-new position, it is not really. It is a strengthening, rebranding, realigning, and
relaunching of an already-church-approved position known in the past as “Minister of Education”, with additional
duties as Kid’s Minister. Having an Executive Pastor (Ministries) will significantly increase the focus on and the
coordination of church ministries and their effectiveness. Not under this “umbrella” will be church administration,
finance, business, facilities, etc.. I will do those as Executive Pastor (Administration). During the three days that she
will be with us in June, we will provide you with several opportunities to meet and interact with Peggy. On the
Wednesday night following her visit, the Pastor has called for a Called Business Meeting to vote on calling her as
Executive Pastor (Ministries). 

Included as an insert in this newsletter you will find Peggy’s resume. Please read it. Pray over it as we look to
embrace the type of change that our church needs to reach our community for Christ. Oh, did I mention that Peggy
is an ordained minister, is seminary trained (Southwestern Seminary, master's degree), and is working on a
doctorate degree (Southeastern Seminary)?
Stuck churches avoid change. Healthy, thriving churches embrace it.

The XP Corner
David Doyle
Executive Pastor
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Why Use REALM?

The church has operated using REALM for several years now.  Not withstanding that REALM is
our Church Management Software, REALM also offers a plethora of ministry-centric
capabilities.  Moreover REALM Connect can be installed on your mobile phone in order to give
you instant access to the REALM user capabilities.  From a user perspective, REALM Connect is
designed to:

Equip leaders.
Engage members and allow members to engage each other.
Improve assimilation.
Connect members faster to church news.
Connect groups, communicate within groups.
Email key updates and prayer lists to disciple groups
Establish and promulgate pathways and next steps
Discover, sign up, track church events.
Serve as online directory (with pictures!)
Create and manage your own profile and what is made
public.
Facilitate online giving through private access to the church
giving site.

Users and leaders within the church are able to do ministry
better using REALM Connect.  For more information on how
REALM can assist you in ministry and in connecting with others
please contact the Church Office and ask for Jada. 
 REALM/REALM Connect are designed with ministry and you in
mind.  Try it.  You will be hooked.



~Sharon Walpole  
 

 “Easter Monday” was a day off from church work but not from house work I had been postponing.   I certainly would’ve
preferred gardening, but duty called and I buckled down to the task.  As I started decluttering, I was amused to find Easter
eggs tucked in unusual places:  flower pots, behind cushions, under books on my desk, in drawers . . .  Then I remembered! 
 Our grandchildren had come for a “sleepover” on the Friday before Palm Sunday.  They started out by playing with our
collection of instruments, and especially enjoyed the 3 microphones Poppi had connected for their experimentation.  They
began by recording “Blessed Assurance” a capella.  We were amazed that they knew most of the words to all three verses.  
(They regularly listen to hymn CD’s in the car.)  Then Sarah and Ruthie recalled the song “Jesus Is Alive” from Preschool
Choir.  We wrote the chords out and Andrew played the autoharp while they sang.  After dinner they found a basket filled
with plastic eggs and excitedly planned an indoor egg hunt while I cleaned the kitchen.  Bedtime loomed, so we agreed to
search for the eggs on Saturday morning.  However, upon awakening we were distracted by making pancakes, more
singing and recording, and playing before Carrie picked them up at 10:30.  

The “hunt” had been forgotten, so the eggs remained hidden for a week and a half until I discovered them. A few of the
eggs were clear and I noticed pieces of paper had been rolled up and tucked into all the eggs. My heart was filled with joy
as I unrolled the notes and read: Jesus is Alive!, Hosanna!, Music, Easter, Love . . . . Sarah, our kindergartener, had
painstakingly written thoughts related to truths of Easter she had learned in Sunday School, choir, and Bible story books.
To be honest, I hope I haven’t found all the eggs and that I find more in the coming weeks to be reminded anew that “We are
an Easter people!”  As such we rejoice and celebrate that Christ has defeated death. Because He lives, no tomb of despair,
discouragement, lack of faith or depression can hold us.
 
The phrase “We are an Easter people and Alleluia is our song” is attributed to St. Augustine. Despite the uncertain times in
which he lived, he declared, “Let us sing here and now in this life, even though we are oppressed by various worries, so that
we may sing it one day in the world to come, when we are set free from all anxiety.” His words remain true in our uncertain
times.
 
As Easter people we continue to declare that Christ is alive, His Spirit 
resides within us, & pain & death are not the last word for us! Alleluia! What 
a Savior! 

This is the day the Lord has made;
Let us rejoice and be glad in it!

Psalm 118: 24
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TLBC KIDs Camps Volunteers 
INFO YOU SHOULD KNOW

 
All volunteers for any KIDs or YOUTH events

need to see Randy or David to get started with
your background checks. Each volunteer also
needs to complete the Ministry Safe Training

online prior to the  KIDs or YOUTH event. 
 
 

For more information, email the office at
office@mytowncenterchurch.com


